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T«f.a. Ji-iTbiion and Slack Republicanism.

In our last issue we not only attempted but
proved incontestably from the history and sta-
tistics of our country that the chargeof “south-
ern aggression” so industriously made by the
Black Republicans is one of the most egregious
wrongs ever perpetrated amongst any people.
We have seen many men of northern birth who
at home looked down with mingled feedings of
pity and scorn upon the deluded or wickedene-
mies of the Uniou and the Constitution, religion
and laws. Yet we have seen many of these
men of honest purpose carried away by the in-
sidious appeals which are daily made to their
pride and prejudices. Bad men, who could nev-
er rise from obscurity except amid the wild
disorderswhich they create, have found a pro-
pitious avenue to power,and have paved it with
falsehoods as black as the walksofPaudimonium.

To detect these black and damning falsehoods
it is only necessary to examine/the records of
our country and reflect. That labor is a duty
which every man owes to his country, and in
this hour, the act of omission which fosters ig-
norance is as culpable as the deed of Cataiine.
You stand not by guiltless when the torch of the
incendiary is approaching the great temple of
the Union. You shall not escape from condem-
nation if you open your ears willingly to those
who bear false witness. Arnonst others who
are appealed to in support or the dogmasof this
miscalled republicanism, the name of Mr. Jeffer-
son has been invoked and perversion and gar-
bled extracts from his writings, resorted to for
the purpose of imposing upon the popular cre-
dulity. How strikingly similar is the aspect of
our country at this time to what it was wheu
the following was writleu by the sage of Monti-
cello.

On the 13th day of April, 1820, he wrote to
Win. Short:

The old schism of federal aud republican
threatened nothing, because it existed in every
State and united them together by thefraternal ism of
party. But the coincidence of a marked principle,
moral and political, with a geographical line, once
conceived, 1 feared would never more be oblit-
erated from tlie mind; that it would be recur-
ring on every occasion, nnd renewing irrita-
tions, until it would kindle such mutual mortal
hatred as to render separation preferable to
eternal discord. I have been among the most
sanguine in believing that our Uniou would be
of long duration. I now doubt it much, and
see that event at no great distance, and the di-
rect consequence of this question; not by the
line which has been so confidently counted off—-
the laws of nature control this—but by the Po-
tomac, the Ohio and Missouri, or more probably
the Mississippi upwards to our northern boun-
dary. My only comfort and conlldcnce is, Hint
I shall not live to sec this; and I envy not the
present generation the glory of throwing away
the fruits of their father’s eacriflces of life and
fortune, and of rendering desperate the experi-
ment which was to decide ultimately whether
man is capable of self government. This trea-
son ugaiust human hope will signalize their
epoch in future history, as the counterpart of
the model of their predecessors.

TUOS. JEFFERSON.
Mr. llulmcs, of Maine, member of Congress,

addressed Jottersou a letter, which drew from
him the following remarkablereply:

Monticei.lo, April 22, 1820.
I thank you, dear sir, for the copy you have

been so kind as to send me of the letter to your
constituents on the Missouri question. It is a
perfect justificationto them.

1 had for a long time ceased to read newspa-
pers, or pay any attention to public affairs,
confident they were in good hands, nnd content
to be a passenger in our bark to the shore from
which I am not far distant. But this momentous
question, like afire bell in the night, awakened and
Jilted me with terror. I considered it at once the knelt
of the Union. It is hushed, indeed for the mo-
ment, but this is a reprieve only, not a final
sentence. A geographical line, coinciding with a
marked principle, moral and political, once conceived
and held up to the angry passions of men, will never
be obliterated; and every new irritation will mark

i it deeper and deeper. I can say, with conscious
, truth, that there is no man on earth, who would■ sacrifice more than I would to relieve us from

this heavy reproach, In any practicable way.—

The cession of that kind of property (for it is so
misnamed) is a bagatelle which would not

' cause me a second thought, if, in that way, a
general emancipation and expatriation would

i be effected,aud gradually, nnd with due sacri-
fices,I tbi'.klc it might be. But as it is, we have
the wolf by the ears, aud can neither hold him
nor safely let him go. Justice is in one scale
aud self-preservation in the other. Of one
thing I am certain, that as the passage of the
slaves from one State to another would not
make a slave of a human being who would not

! be so without it, so their diffusion over u greater
surface would make them individually happier,
and proportionally facilitate the accomplish-
ment of their emancipation, by dividing the

| burthen on a greater number of coadjutors.
An abstinence, too, from this act of power,

would remove the jealousyexcited by the un-
dertaking of Congress to regulate the condition
of the different descriptions of men composing
a State. This certainty is the exclusive right of the
State, which nothing in the Constitution has taken

from them, and given to the General Government.—
Could Congress,for example, say, that the nonfreemen
of Connecticut shall be freemen,or that they shall no t
emigrate to any other State ?

I regret that I am not to die in the belief that
the useless sacrifice of themselves by the gen-
eration of 1776, to acquire self-government and
happiness to their couutry, is to be thrown away
by tbe unwise and unworthy passions of their
sons, and that my consolation is to be, that I
live not to weep over it. If they would but
dispassionately weigh the blessings they will
throw away, against an abstract principle more
likely to lie effected by union than secession,
they would pause before they perpetrate this
dreadful act of suicide on themselves, and of
treason against the hopes of the world.

To yourself, as the faithful advocate of the
Union, I tender the offer of my high esteem and
respect. TIIOS. JEFFERSON.

He wrote Dec. 20. 182U .

Nothing has ever presented so threatening an aspect
as what is called the Missouri (/nation. Thefederal-
ists, completely put down, and despairing of ever ri-
sing again under whig and lory names, deviseda new
one, qf slaveholding and non-slaveholding States,
which, while it had a semblance oj being moral, was
at the same time geographical, and calculated to gtve
them ascendency by debauching their old opponents to
a coalition with them. Moral, the question cer-
tainly is not, because the removal of slaves
from one State to another, no more than their
removal from one country to another, would
never make a slave of one human being who
would not be so without it. Indeed, if there be
any morality in the question, it is on the other
side; because by spreading them over a large
surface, tbeir hupninesa would be iucreased and
the burden of their future liberation lightened
liv bringing a greater number of shoulders un-

dcr it. However, it seems to throw dust into
the eyes of the people, and to fauaticiue them,
while to the knowing ones it gave a geographi-
cal and preponderatingline to the Potomac and
the Ohio, throwing fourteen States to the North
and East, and ten to the South and West. With
these therefore, it is merely a question ofpower.
But with the geographical minority it u a question of
existence; for if Congress once goes out of the Constitu-
tion to arrogate the right qf regulating the condition
qf the inhabitantsof the States, its majority may, and
probably trill declare that the condition<f all within
the United States shall be that qf freemen: in which
case all the whites south of the Potomac and the Ohio
must evacuate their States,and most fortunate those
who can do it first.

All things possible in nature it is said repeat
themselves, and did we not know that we were
reading in the above extracts of the period of
1820, we should suppose we were reading the
history of the present year. A slight substitu-
tion of names wouldmake the illusion complete.
Well, O mighty Webster might you say “the
whig party will never be a national party
more.” Even your great patriotic voice eould
not keep it from falling down at the North be-
fore the Golden Calf of abolitionism, and now
who shall we look to to follow the wise precepts
you have left us, other than those faithful to
you and the Union, the Northern Democracy.

The compromise measures of 1850 were carried
by the following vote of northern men in the
House of Representatives. Northern Demo-
crats, 'yeas 28, nays 14—all others from the
north, yeas 3, nnys 62.

Kansas, Nebraska bill, find the right of the peo-
ple to govern themselves was carried by the fol-
lowing northern vote. Democrats, yeas 45, nay»
38—all others from the north, yeas 0, nays 54.

Platform of the JVmwrary on the Slavery
Question..

The resolutions of the Cincinnati Contention,
on this subject repeating the words of the reso-
lutions of former Democratic Conventions, we
as follows:

1. That Congress has no power nnder the
Constitution, to interfere with or control the
domestic institutions of the several States, and
that such States are the sole and proper judges
of everything appertaining to their ow n affairs,
not prohibited by the Constitution; that all ef-
forts of the abolitionistsor others, made to in-
duce Congress to interfere with questions of
slavery, or to take incipient steps in relation
thereto, are calculated to lend to the most alar-
ming and dnngerouH consequences; and that all
such efforts have an inevitable tendency to di-
minish the happiness of the people, and endan-
ger the stability and permanency of the Union,
and ought not to bocouutenauccdby any friends
of our political institutions.

2. That the foregoing proposition covers, and
was intended to embrace, the whole subject of
slavery agitation in Congress; and therefore,
the Democratic party of the Union, standing ou
this national platform, will abide by and adhere
to a faithful execution of the acts known as the
Compromise Measures, settled by the Congress
of 1850; “the acts for reclaiming the fugitives
from service of labor,” included; which act be-
ing designed to carry out an express provision
of the Constitution, 'cannot, with fidelity there-
to, be repealed, or so changed as to destroy or
impair its efficiency.

3. That the Democratic party will resist all
attempts at renew ing, in Congress, or out of it,
the agitation of the slavery questfon, under
whatever shape or color the attempt may be
made.

Ami here are (lie additionalresolutions adopt-
ed by the Cincinnati Convention, to cover tho
controversy as it now exists:

And that wo may more distinctly meet the
issue on which a sectional party, subsisting ex-
clusively on slavery agitation now relies to test
the fidelity of the people, North and South, to
the Constitution and the Union:

1. h’emAitd,That claiming fellowship with,
and desiring the co-operation of all whoregard
the preservation of the Union under the Consti-
tution us the paramount issue—and repudiating
all sectional parties and platforms concerning
domestic slavery, which seek to embroil the
States and incite to treason and armed resist-
ance to law in the Territories; and whose avow-
ed purposes, if consummated, must end in civil
war and disunion—the American Democracy
recognize and adopt the principlescontained in
the organic laws establishing the Territories of
Kansas and Nebraska as embodying the only
sound and safe solution of the “slavery ques-
tion" upon which its great national idea of the
people of this whole country can repose in its
determined conservatism of the Union—NoN-
INTERPKRBNCE BT CONGRESS WITH Sl-AVERT IN
State and Territory, or in the District or Co-
lumbia.

2. That this was the basis of theCompromises
of 1850—confirmed by both the Democratic and
Whig parties in national conventions—ratified
by the people in the election of 1852. and right-
ly applied to the organization of Territories in
1854.

3. That by the uniform application of this
Democratic principle to the organization of
Territories, und to the admission of new States,
with or without domestic slavery, as they may
elect—the equal rights of all the States will be
preserved intact—the original compacts of the
Constitution maintained inviolate—and the per-
petuity and expansion of this Union insured to
the utmost capacity of embracing, in peace and
harmony, every future American State that may
lie constituted or annexed, with a republican
form of government.

Revoked, That we recognize the right of the
people of all the Territories, includingKansas
and Nebraska, acting through ’the legally and
fairly expressed will of a majority of actualres-
idents, and whenever the number of their inhab-
itants justifies it, to form a Constitution, with
or without domestic slavery, and be admitted
into the Union upon terms of perfect equality
with the other States.

Who but a Clack Republican could sec in
these fair and just principles that pro-slavery
spirit which is charged upon us?

An Uncommon Occurrence.—The Albany
Knickerbocker says:

“A very singular affair occurred in the court
of general sessions at the last term. A woman
was brought up and arraigned before her own
brother, who was oil the bench, on the charge
of keeping a house of prostitution. The broth-
er sat motionless mid pale as marble, but stern
and inflexible as the Roman father who passed
the sentence of death on his own son. The wo-
man, although old in crime and lost to shame,
was so overcome by the scene that on reaching
her seat she wept burning tears. It was a
scene that is rarely witnessed, and we hope nev-
er to see the like again.”

Riot at Baltimore. —Aterribleriot occurrred
on the 12th nit. between a Fillmore Club and a
party of Buchanan men, at the Democratichead
quarters. Four men were shot dead, twenty
fatally wounded, and some fifty or sixty others
wounded and badly injured. Guns, pistols,
clubs and stones were freely used.
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BUSINESS CARDS.
BO SEN HEIM & BBO.

WATCHMAKERS axd jewelers,
AND DEALER* IN

Watrho, Jrwrlrr, Diamond*, to.

At their Old Stand, Main Street, Nevada.

Monas XOHENltEIM, AARON ROSENHEIM,

r. «_r.ot.D dust bought atthf highest mar-
ket PRICE. 46-tf

CHAS. W. YOUNG,
mutmnvnm or

CALI FOR XIA JEWELRY.

XV A T C H M A K K R,
-AXD

DEALER IS FISK WATCHES, JEWELRY, DIA
MOXI) WORK, c£r.

Junction of Main and Commercial Street*. Nevada.

B
CHARLES W. MULFOBD,

AMKER,-.\t hi* Old Stand, on Main Street.
Nevada. I will iwiv tin* highest priors for (10IJ) DLST,
_ ...a. . i rNii’vnv' ..ill ..i*.i/«iii-o llr-itK

|J iNoraun. a Dm "" ” i — . ... -

GOLD B.UtS, and COUNTY ORDERS; will procuvc limit
... a- a. _ .ii.Af. ci.in, ''»»•> da, or Europe,payable in any of the Atlantic States. Cannit:

C ..1 1S...-+ f..e rv>il>»«ne<*▼auic in *»i»j • v ■ , t .

lo „ UUn to suit; forward Dust for Omage at tho 1

Branch Mint, and if desired, will make advances on the

“sightCHECKS »n llREXEl., SATHER & OllTMTl, San
Franaiwo. AT PAR. 11

WILLIAMSON & DAWLEY,
BANKERS, and dealers in GOLD DUST—So. 30 Main

Street, N'cvmla, , _ ,

SIGHTCHECKSoq Garrison. Morgan, Inti s; Ralston,
San Francisco or Sacramento, AT TAR.

1IIU.S OF EXCHANGE on New York or St. I/ill!*, at the
LOWEST RATES. „ . ,»S~yUlCKSH VFR. BY THE FLASK OR TO! Ml. [if

F. MANSELL,
Mgn u.id Ornamental Painter,

All work promptly attended to. and in the l*est *t\leof
the art. Commercial atraet, above line. Nevada. 4t»*tf^

THOMAS MABSH,
HI«X AXD ORNAMENTAI, PAIXTIXU,

No. 10Commercial Street. Nevada. 4‘Jtf

VVRNITVRE W A RE K OO 31 S.

JOHN McFABLAND,
DEALER IX

VVRSITCRE. REDS. MA TRASSES, PILLOWS, 1'IL
LOW CASKS, SHEETS, cfr.

No. 14 Commercial Street, Nevada. 21-tf
MTANTOX Bl'CKNKn, C. WILSON IIILI.,

BUCKNER lie II1LL,

HAVINO a**ociated them-elve* together in the practice
of the I/tw, w ill attend promptly to all con-

fided to tlieir care in Nevada and adjoining countie.-.
Omni —Over C. W. Mulford’a Banking House. Main st.,

Navads.
July 2. 1*56.—4*'Uf

II. I. TIIOltN TON, Jr.,

ATTORXEY AXD COFXSELOR AT LAW.
Omc.—In Kelsey's Brick Buil'HiiK, Commercial street.

.slow Fine street, Nevada. t'tf

M M. F. AXDKltSOX,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Omc*—Front Room, upstairs, I)eim»crat Building, Broad
treet.. Nevada.

J. I . C A L D \V E I- I*

ITVORXEY AXD COUXSELLOR AT LAW.
Omn, No. 10. Pickski.lV Block, Broad hi. Nevada.

N.Tada, Ansr. 27. 1*5«._ 17 tf

I. H. CMANK. GKO. f. lit'IT.
C HASH & II V P P ,

A T TO R X E VS A T 1. .1 IF.
Orrnr—Front R«a>iii,up *tair#, of Pcmpcrat Office, Broad
reet, Nevatla.

>ran<v j. dcnn, mxBY Meredith.

Dt .\N & 3IKREDITU,
I TTORXEYS AXD OOUXSELORS AT LA IF
Omc*—Second Story of Allan's Brick Building, comer
road and Hue Strata, Nevada.
. E. mYoxneli., wm. m. ktewaut,

McC onnell & itewart,
ATTOUXErS A sit COIXSELORS AT LAW.

Will practice in nil the Gnurtu of the Fourteenth Judicial
strict, ami in the Supreme* Court.
Omc*—Crittenden's Brick Building, Main Stri*et. [4-tf

0VEBT0N,
PIIYSICIAX AXD SURE BOX.
f)mcr—Alban’* Brick Building—rear of the Drug Store—

>vada. 46-tf

McttORKRTS, FIN8TON & CO,
N i: VA 1) A ,

DEALERS IX
Family CrocrrlM, Provision*, Wines, Ll-

qnors, and Allners Supplies.
KILBOCRN’SCORNER, Opposite A. Block A CoV, corner

Pine and Commercial streets.
ar. a. m'Robert*. m. ii. fuxston. jno. fattisox.

&LACKMAN7 ROW ARD~& CO.

IMPORTERS axd dealers lx

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
WINES AND LIRUORS,

85 C'lny Street,
Betu'sen Battery ani Front, rme Door East of the Railroad

tfotuc.
SAX FRANCISCO,

4ST Orders from the interior Command our particular
attention. O 1’. BLACKMAN.

CHAS. WKBB HOWARD,
* : ly II BLACKMAN.

vjyjj||g'PALMER& McKENNEY,
NEVADA CARRIAGE SHOP!

So, 10 Washington nt,. above Kmnm' Restaurant.
Particular attention jtaid to REPAIRIXG, **<a£

Wheelbarrows kejrt on hand, and for sale.
Aug. II, 1856. 46-tf

4. E. WTTHIXOTOX. A. g. bb.vtly,

W1TIIIXGTOX fc RENTEY,
French and Aracrlean Pnper Hanging*,

WINDOW Shade-, BrassCeroicc, Cold Mouldings. Paints
kc. Painting of all kinds, and paper hanging execu-

jted in the best style, at short notice.
No. 7, Broad street, Nevada.*

D. & B. LAC 1131 AX,
SO. 00 BROAD STREET, SET AD A.

—DEALERS a —

JHarwarr,
Stove.,

Tlu-Warf,
( rockery, to. to.

All kiud* of Tin Ware made to order, “is$
Sept. 1R5R.—19 3m I). k R LACHMAN.

Wholesale* and Retail

LIQtfOB STORE.
Main street, near Commercial. Nevada.

TIE undersigned would inform the public that he has
now on liand a most extensive assortment of the

Best Liquors
Ever brought to this market. Having rebuilt his Fire
Proof HnIMing. with an excellent Cellar under it. he has
•very facility for keeping any amount of Goods. He will
keep a good supply of

WHISK FY, BRANDY. GIN,
WINES, PORTER, ALE,

AI.E, CIDER, Ac., Ac.
Also—AH kinds of Case Liquors, Cordials, Syrups. Ac.

Which have been selected with the greatest care by com-
petent judges, and which will be sold as low or lower than
any other establishment in the place.lie Will continue the manufacture of SODA at his old
plaea, which is an article to wdl known too require recom-
mendation.

Dealers and others wishing to purchase are respectfullyinvitad to can and examine me -took.
f

*

j m. nrrsimy.

TRAVELING
CALIFORNIA STAGE COMPANY

THF. STAGESof till* Company will leave tlieir Office, at
Frisbie's old Stand. Nevada, a# follows:

FOR SACRAMENTO.
leaves Nevada at 1 o’clock. A. M.. and arriving at Sac-

mento in time for the 2 o’clock boat* for San Francisco.
Aim, at 4 o’clock, A. M., running via Auburn, as an Ac-
commodation Line to Sacramento.

FOR MARYSVILLE.
Leaves the above named f)ffice every morning at seven

o’clock. A. M.. passing through Grass Valley. Hough k
Ready. Empire Ranch, and L>ng Bar. and arriving in Ma-
rysville at 3 o’clock P. AC.

FOR FOREST CITY. DOWNIEVILLE.PATTERSON, WOIJWY’B,
MOORE'S,AM) ORLEANS FLATS.

Leave* every morning at 6 1-2 o’clock A. M.
JAMES HAWORTH,

Pros’L C. S.
W. S. McRoBBm, Agent. Nevada. ftf

NEVADA di WASHINGTON STAGE LINE.

ON AND AFTER JANUARY 1, 1866, the above Line will
run ns follows:

Leaving the office, at Friable'* old Stand. Nevada, at 8
o’clock. A. M, passing by Mountain Soring House. Morgan’*.
Cold Spring, White Cloud. Gold Hill and Alpha, arriving
at Washington by one o’clock in the afternoon.

It is the nearest and best Route to Washington, Omega.
Scotchman’* Creek, Poor Man’* Creek, and Eureka.

Returning,—The Stages will leave the South Yuba Hotel.
Washington, every morning at nine o’clock, and arrive at
Nevada by one oVlock P. M.. connecting with the Cali-
fornia Stage Co’s Coaches for Auburn, Sacramento, Marys-
ville and Shasta.

Office—South Yulia Hotel. Washington.
A. S. OL1N, Proprietor.

W. S. MeRorektp, Agent, Nevada. [34-tf

Spring and Summer Arrangement.
TELEGRAPH LINE.

Six Jforte Coaches from Xerada to CamptonviUe.
ON AND AFTER APR1T. 15th, the above Line of Stages

w ill leave the Office ol' the California Stage Company,
at Friable’* old Stand, Nevada, every morning, at seven
o’clock. A. M.. runningby Oak Tree Ranch, San Juan and
Hess’ Crossing, arriving at CamptonviUe at 12 M.

Returning—The Stages will leave the National Hotel.
CamptonviUe, every morning, at seven o’clock, A. M.. and
arrive at Nevada iu time to connect with the California
Stage Company** Line of Stages for Sacramento City, Ma-
rysville and Auburn.

jtry* Express Matter promptly attended to. *^4
A. WAGKNKR. Proprietor.

W. S. McRoiirrts, Ag’t. Nevada. [33-tf
KM PI HE LIVERY STABLE,

Broad Street. Nevada,

GEORGE MAY, Proprietor.
the cxdersHjxft) won.n inform ms

friends and the public generally, that he has
become Proprietor of the KMI’IUE LIVERY
STABLE, and as he designs keeping constant-

hind
A Stock of Fast Horses,

respectfully solicit the patronage of the Public.
Horses kept by the Day or Week ou the most rca

■ term*.
GEORGE MAY.

Iv on Iu

Would

sellable
20- tf

LIVERY & SALE STABLE.
ifAIS ST Ifh't'T, NK 1 A I)A.
J.HN J- •' i-a:

/*■ Metropolis !■
/MV and the pub!

- -L/-Y. extensive!v

A. LANCASTER. FORMERLY OF THE
Stable, would inform liis friends

public generally, that he has added
to ills already Large and He

gant establishment of Horses, Baggio?, Saddle*, Harness,
»ke. Ac.—they are now prepans! to furnish as tine turn
outs as can la* found in the State.

Well tmined licet and easy Saddle Ilorse*. well equipped
for Lillies or Gentlemen will lie ready at all time*.

A long experience iu the business and an earnout desire
to retain the confidence of his friends, leads him to la*
lieve he will be able to give general satisfaction.
Particular attention paid tollorsc* on Livery

Carriages always in readiness with careful driver* for the
use of Balls. Parties, kc. Ac.

The quality of our stock w ill permit us to say that those
seeking pleasure, or engaged on business would do well to
give us a call. J. A. LANCASTER.

Nevada. Aug. ‘JO, 1850.—46-tf

NOTICE TO TEAMSTEUS.

WAGON ROAD from Nevada to Downieville, by wav of
R< >B! NSON\SCROSSINO.

This Road is in fine condition, and present* the shortest
route and best road for Packers and Teams to all the vari-
ous settlements along the Divide, hetweeu the South and
Middle and the Middle and North Yuba*, by wav of Hess’
and Emery's Crossing*.

The Road «l*o affords the ncareut route for Packers and
Travelers from Sacramento, by way of Rough & Ready.
GrassValley and Nevada, and the mines further South, to
Poor man's Creek, Nelson’* Creek, and all the mining re
gion north of Nevada and Downieville.

This Road is as easily traveled as that between Sacra-
mento and Nevada. Four horse* can readily draw from
three to four thousand jKmnds of freight, from Nevada to
the top of the hill at Dow nieville, when the road is not ob-
structed bv henvv min* or snow.

W. E. ROBINSON. Proprietor.
Juno 11th. ISftft—fO-ly*

BOOTS AND SHOES.
S MAYERS k WM. H. COE, (successors to P. J. Kspen-

• solieid,) corner of Main and Commercial Streets. would
respectfully inform the public that they lmve purcbu*cd
the largo and well selected Shark of ROOTS AND SHOES
contained in the above establishment, and hope bv strici
attention to business to merit a aliare of the public pat-
ronage.

Having ju*t received from Han Francisco a choice and
well selected stock of Boots and Shoes. Ladies* and Misses’
Gaiters, Buskins. Slippers, Children** Shoos,Arc.. Arc., they
would respectfully invite all those wanting any thing in
the altovc line to give them a call, as they believe, for va-
riety. ijuality and cheapness, their stock is unsurpassed in
the mountains.

Repairing done on the shortest notice, in a workmanlike
manner, and on the most reasonable terms.

S. MAYERS.
VVm. R. COE.

Mr. S. Mayers, late of Grass Valley, and Wm. R. Cok.
formerly of the Broad Street Boot and Shoe Store, have
purchased my entire stock of Boots and Shoes, and I would
cheerfully recommend them to the public as gentlemen
everyway worthy their support, and would respectfully
solicit for them the patronage of my old friends and cuato-
moft. f32-lf| P. .1. ESTKNSCHKID.

$10,000 WORTH OF FT'RITi; .\ UK !

ENTIRE \W STOCK, THE LARGEST ANT)
Ixjst selected ever brought into the mountains,
all of which w ill be sold cheap for CASH, con-
sisting of

Bedsteads of all sires ;
Cane and Wood Seat Chairs;
Cane and Wood Scat Oflice Chairs*
Dining. Card and Center Tables;
Extension and Reading Tables;
Office Desks and Furniture;
Barber’s Chairs; Wash Stands;
Ix*oking Glasses of all sizes;
Cane Seat and Back Ann Rockers and Nurse Chairs;
Mattrnsscs; Pillows; Pillow Cases;
Sheets; Comloiters, l eathers, he.

The undersigned would respectfully invite the attention
of their old customers and the public generally to their
new stock of goods
Oil ilte Corner of Pine mid Commercial sts.,
Where by strict attention to business they hope to merit a
liberal share of public jiatronage.

ABBOTT At EDWARDS.
RANCH FOR SALE.

THE undersigned offer for sale their RANCH.
between Montezuma and Columbia Hills, on the Souti.

Yuba, consisting of four hundred and eighty acres of iund.
surveyed and recorded according to law. The Ranch is
partly fenced iu, and rails enough are made to fence i! all.
A good House, Barn. Outhouses, Ate., have been built op

the main road leading from Robinson’s Bridge to the mi-
ning towns al>ove. Six tons of Hay, at least, can be cut
on the Ranch eacli year.

Also, a set of MINING Cl.AIMS, on Little Shady Creek,
about a mile below the Ranch, with sufficient water to
work them in the winter season, free of cost. The Claims
pay twenty dollars to the hand per day, and will last for
three seasons more. Persons wishing to purchase the
claims can have the privilege of prospecting them.

The Ranch and Claims will be sold *e|«traU*ly or together
cheap for cash. Apply at the Ranch, to

45 3in* JOSEPH[ ACCELEB A: CO.

Coroner’ll Sale—By virtue of an Execution to me
directed, issued out of the Hon. District Court of the

Sixth Judicial District, in and for the County of Sacrmento,
on a Judgment rendered therein on the 18th day of Septem-
ber, A. D. 1866, in favor of W. W. Wright, and against
Chittle A: Wardnor, S. £. Hussey, and W. M. Sheridan, for
the sum of Seven Hundred and One Dollar* and Forty-six
cents, with interest on the said sum of $701.46 at the rate
of ten |icr cent j*er a mini, from the 24th day of July 1856, ,
together with all costs of suit. I have levied uj*on and
seized will oxjKHic to publicsale in front of tbe sheriff’s Of-
fice, in Nevada City, on Wednesday the 12th dayof Novem-
ber, A. D. 1856, at 2 o'clock P. M. All tbe right title and
interest of S. S. Hussey in ami to a certain Brick Building,
and the lot upon which it stands, situated and being on
Main Street, in Nevada city and County, and known as
Hussey k Rogers Building, now occupied as a Hardware
Store. Also all the right title and interest of the said S. S.
Hussey iu and to a certain House, and the lot upon which
it stands, situated and lxdng on the hill back of Williamson
k Bain’s Cottage, on ‘‘Arristocracy Hill,” in Nevada City
and County. JOHN GRIME?, Coroner.

Nevada Oct. 21st, 185S.—3-td !

JOB PRINTING. OF AI I KJVL* NEATLY YVF- 1cirte-1 ?.* !hi. Oftce.

GROCERIES.
GREGORY & SPARKS.

CAN RE FOUND AT 1‘RESENT, NEXT DOOR ABOVE
tlir Jonmnl ofDrr. on Main street, where we have in

store a poo.I assortment of
GROCERIES,

aUEENSWARE,
HARDWARE,

ANDMINING TOOI.S,
All of wliicli will be sold LOW FOR CASH, and delivered

free of charge any reasonable distance from town.
Till' consuming community, _nd our friend... are respect-

fnBv requested to call and examine our stock.
A'ng. 15, 1856. 46-tf

SAN FRANCISCO OIUH'ERY AND PROVI-
SION STORK.

MOTTO !

“Small Profits and (itilek Returns.’’

The undersigned would respectfuixysolicit
tlie attention of the Families and Miners of Nevada and

vicinity to their well selected stock of Family
Groceries, Provisions, I.lquora, &e.,

Which cannot lie oxe'ded in quality, and at the lowest pri-
ces. Oneof the firm constantly being in San Francisco,
affords us unequalled facilities for purchasing, by which
means we feel confident to lie able give

GENERAL SATISFACTION AS TO PRICES.
We have also on hand Mining Implements of best makers.

N. B.—Hotel Keepers. Restaurants and Country Dealers,
would find it to their advantage to give us a call before
purchasing elsewhere.

L SHARP & 00
No. So Broad Street, Biekiull’s Building. 46-tf.

I.ANDEKER & GATZKRT,
—DKAI.KRH IX—

Groceries and Provisions,
Kefp constantly on hand a full supply of

all articles guitable for the Market, iu their
Fire Proof Building, on Commerelnl St.

Wher they will la' happy to wait upon all that visit them.
,T. S. LAN DEICER modes at the Bay, where he is con-

stantly purchasing for the house here, and no efforts shall
be spared to always keep on hand a full assortment of the
best quality, which w ill be sold at a low piioftt.

3T* GOODS DELIVERED frer -%%

Call and see for yourselves. J. S. LANPEKER.
Nevada. Sept.* iKftfl.—4Mf BAILEY GATZF.RT.

E . D E YOCNGfc CO.,
WHOLESALEAXD RETAIL DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions, Liquors, Crockery
AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Xo. <15 Broad Stmt ••Aevadn.

HASON IIANI) the following articles, which will be sold
at a small advance for the ready (’ASIL

Hams in brine.
Extra Clear Pork,
Extra Clear Bacon,
tard, iu kegs and tins,
New Goshen Butter,

Brandy,
Gin and Whiskey,
Porter and Ale,
Schnapps,
Port and Claret Wines,

Oil. BuMer. in ft A lolb. tins Champaign? Wine,
New Orleans Sugar, Tobacco, * various brands,
Crushed Sugar,
Bur Sugar,
(Inna No. 1 Sugar,
Carolina Rice,
China Rice,
Boston Syrup,
Lemon Syrup,
Aborted Syrups,
Black and Green Tea*,
Sperm Candle*,
Adamantine Caudle*.

Cigar*,
Barrel Flour,
S. R. Hour,
Plain Flour,
Potatoes and Corn Meal,

Brooms and Shovels,
Hatches, Axes and Files.
Knives, Forks and Spoons,
lick und Axe Helves,
Hoc*,
Hill and Castile Soap,

Can Fruits, in all varieties, tamp Wick§,
Starch,
Camphine,
tamp Oil.
Iron and Tin Ware.
Wrapping A tatter Paj»er,
Stnokod Beef,
Cal. and Goshen Cheese.
Nail*, assorted Mizes,
Shot, Powder and Fuse,
tantern*.
Cal. and Chill Beans,
Bayou Beans,
Ground Coffee.
Java and Rio Coffee,
Costa Rica Coffee,
Pried Apple*,
Chili Peaches,
Salt, in sacks and boxes.
Barley and Wheat,
Jellies and Jain*, iu glass.

Red Herring,
CocoaShell,
Tappioca.
Indigo, Maze. Nutmegs,
Cloves. Ginger, Alsnice,
Pepper and Mustard,
Cream Tartar.
SaleratuM,
Washing and Baking Soda,
Vermicilla and Macarona,
Mackerel,
Yeast Powders,
Pickles, in kegs and gluts,
(Van berries,
Tomato Catsup,
Pepper Sauec,
Assorted .Sauces,
Pie Fruits,
Quicksilver,
tamp Glasses.

Also a variety of other articles too numerous to mention.
Our endeavors shall not be required to please those that
should favor uk with a call for any of the above articles, or
we defy competition for the quality and trice.* of our
GOODS.

All Owl* purchaud •>/ us, dtlivtred FREE OF
CHARGE and with punctuality.

e. Deyoung a co.
Nevada, Sept, ISftfl.—1-tf

■k W -u «mz.
33 llroa<l Street, Nevada,

OFFER TO TI1E TRADE THE LARGEST AND BEST SE-
lected stock of Mercliandise to bo found iu this city, at

tin 1 lowest market prices for CASH.
All Goods sold by us delivered free of charge in and uear

tow n.
PROVISIONS.

Billing's Hams; New York and Boston Sugar cured do.
Oregon Hams; Oregon Bacon;
Pork in whole or half barrels: New York Bacon;
California and Oregon smoked Beef;
Thus. llojK* A Co. selected Orange County Butter;
Jay I* Adams A Co. 44 44 •*

tan!; Flour.
GROCERIES.

A full and complete assortment of all descriptions.
ALE AND POUTER.

Tennant’s and Byas*’, in (marts and pints.
XXX New York Stock Ale, in lihds. and half barrel*,

brewed expressly for the California market.
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

Genuine Havana, various choice brands;
Domestic, various choice brands;
Fruit Tobacco;
tat Her Rip Tobacco.

CASED GOODS.
Soap,
Catsup,
Lemon Syrup,
Pine Apple Syrup,
Gome Syrup,
Strawberries,
Pine Apple,
Fresh Apples,
Pear*,
Quince*,
Lobsters,
Turkey,
Chicken,
Green Corn,
Orgeat,
Cider,
Oysters,
Pickles,
Blackberries,
WIN ES.

Adamantine and Sperm Candles;
Assorted Jellies,
Pie Fruits,
Wolfe’s Aromatic Schnapps,
Annfsctta.
Sautem Wiue,
flock Wine,
Claret Wine,
Champagne, IIcid*iek,
Champapnc, Mu nil's Cabinet,
Raisins,
Ginger Wine,
Vermouth,
Wormwood Cordial,
MaMaslilne,
Kirch,
Rasherry Syrup,
Strawberry do,
Brandy Pcaclie*,

LIQUORS AND
Old Pinett Cartilleon A Co. Brandy,

L SazeracDcForge,
A Brillioun,
tauis ta Burton A Co. Vintage 1806,
Yin Louis.
Bercoit Trioclio A Co.
J. cc V. Mart ell,
Marett A Co.,
Champagne, United Vineyard Proprietors,
L. Seignette,

Mcdgre A Wolfs’ Swan Gin,
Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,
New England Rum,
Old Reserve and Bourbon Whiskey,
Scotch and Irish Whiskey,
Old Tom,
Pale and Brown Sherry, in wood and Glass,
Old Madeira, In wood and Glass,
Old Port, in wood and Gin**,

For sale by
TEAL A COm

51 tf 33 Broad Street, Nevada.

JESSE S. WALL & BROTHER,
dealers in

GROCERIES All) PROVISIONS,
Miner's Supplies, Preserved Fruit*, Liquore, Ac.

No. 6ft Broad Street, Nevada.

HAVING completed our new fire-proof building, we are
now receiving the largest Stock of Good*ever brought

to this place. Having plenty of room, and being secure
against fire, it is our intention to keep on hand at all times
a full a**ortment of all article* to be found in similar estab-
lishment*. which w ill be sold to Miners and Families

On file moat Reasonable Terms.
Our Stock consists in part of the following assortment of

Family Groceries, Ac.
ftOOQr. Sack* Flour;

10,000 Lbs. Potatoes;
8.000 Lb*. Hams;
3,000Lbs Goshenbutter

3,000 Lbs. S. C. Hams,
100 Bib*. Flour;

3,000 Lb*. Side Bacon;
1,000 Lb*, tard;

With a complete stock of Sl’GAR, COFFEE, TEA, K1CF,
TOBACCO, FRESH FRUITS, HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE,
Ac. Ac.

W GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE
We invite the attention of Country Dealers to our large

stock of Goods. As we liavc unuHual facilities for purchas-
ing, wc are confident that we can sell on such terms a* will
make it to their advantage to trade with us instead of
going oclow ft>r tlieir supplies.

J. S. WALT A BROTHER, Dread Ptnc* t.
‘■'pptember 1* 18W -tf.

IPiROOZL^MA-TIOTsT,
By order of J. NEELY JOHNSON,

Governor of the State of California.
NOTICE i> hereby that a General Election will be

held throughout Nevada county, on TUESDAY, the
4th day of November, A D. 1856.

The inllowing State Officer* aro to be elected :

Four Presidential Elector*.
Two Member* of Congress.
A Clevkof the Supreme Court.
A Superintendent of Public Instruction.

County Officers.
One .Senator, forthe 16th SenatorialDistrict composed

of the county of Nevada.
Five member* of the Assembly.
A Sheriff.
A County Clerk.
A District Attorney.
A County Treasurer.
A Public Administrator.
A Coroner.
An Assessor.
A Countv Surveyor.
A Superintendent of Common Schools.
A County Supervisor of District No. 1,composed of the

townships of Nevada ami Washington.
A County Supervisor of District No 2, composed of the

townships of Grass Valley, Hough &. Ready and Little
York.

A County Supervisor of District No 3, composed of the
townships of Bridgeport andEureka.

Toicnship Officers,
Two Justices of the Peace.
Two Coustables.
By order ef the Board ofSupervisors of Nevada Co.

ELECTION PRECINCTS.
At a meeting of the Board of Supervisor* for Nevada

County, held on Monday, October21st, 1850.
Itia ordered that the following precincts bo established

as the Election precincts of the county, and the following
persons aro appointed at the several precincts, as Inspec-
tors and Judges, at the General Election to be held on the
fourth day of November next, to wit:

NEVADA TOWNSHIP.
Nevada Precinct—at American Exchange.—Inspector—

D. Bolden—Judges—Waldo M. Allen, J. C. Abbott.
Pleasant flat Prvinct—Inspector—M. Montgomery—

Judges—Frank Reed, J. C. Duller.
Blue Tent Precind—at Blue Tent House.—Inspector—

Remington—Judges—Sol. Curitmau, J. M. Foster.
Missouri Bar Precinct—at John Lew’s Store.—Inspector,

Robert Lawrence—.bulges—H. M. IIulTmeUter, H. PBarr
Gold Hill and While Clottd Precinct— at White Cloud

House.—Inspector—James Iindlcy—Judges—K. McCrea,
Win. Boswell.

Mahrr's Precinct—at TTunerfaudCs House.—Inspector—-
—— Holliman—Judges—D. W Ridley. —— Alexander.

GRASS VALLEY TOWNSHIP.
Grass Valley—at the building adjoining Smith's Ex

change.—Inspector—Joseph Woodworth—Judges—William
McCormack. Jeremiah Stone.

Buena Vista Ranch —at Taylor k Clock's House.—In-
spector—C. Barker—Judges—lieu Tavlor, M. P. O'Connor.

Burough's Ranch on WolfCreek.—lnsj>ector—A. V. Good-
win—Judges—John Smith, M. Keatliley.

Allison's Raw h —at Dunkcl’a Store.—Inspector
Baize—Judges—J. iArimer, T. Harten*.

i’inc Hill —at Hathaway’* Camp.—Inspector—
Hathaway—Judges— — . .

ROUGH k READY TOWNSHIP.
Rough Ready—at the Dowuey House.—Inspector—W.

Davis-—Judges—A. C. Kean, E. W. Roberts.
Zinc House—at Zinc House.—Insj»ector—Robert Gordon,

Judges—Wm. Natlier, Sheppard.
Pleasant Valley—at Beckman’* House.—Inspector—C.

Beckman—Judges—T. R. Goe, —— Whitescll.
Xewtown—at Scliardiu** Store.—Inspector—Wm. Hill—

Judges—Jno. K. Congleton, Ezekiel Robbing
Indian Springs—at Indian Springs Home,—Inspector—

If. L. Hatch—Judges—Win. Gilliam, Wm. Castaway.
Ijanders Bar—at Live Oak House.—Inspector—Anthony

Smith—Judges—Frederick Cook, T. B. Gardner.
Industry Bar —at Brown k Trail’* Store.—Inspector—-

— Brown—Judges—Wm. Griffin. — McDonald.
LITTLE YORK TOWNSHIP.

Lillie York —at Gaylord’* Store.—Inspector—J. Gardner,
Judges Coggins, Gaylord.

Remington Hill —at W. 1). Fisher’s.—Inspector—John
Huzzy—Judge*—C. F. Macy. — Green.

Hancock Hawk—at J. Lilley’s.—Inspector Par-
ish—Judges— ■ — Wheat. J. LUloy.

Pleasant Valley—at Weias’s Store.—Inspector—L. L.
Bard—Judges—John Wci*s, —— .

Red Dog —at Brooklyn House.—Inspector—T. J. Bur
gess—Judges—I)r. Turney, J. C. Green.

Walloupa—at Macaulcy's Hotel.—Inspector— Lof-
tiu—Judges—James Hanna, Cheney.

WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP.
Washington—at South Yuba Hotel.—Inspector—J. N.

Bariev—Judges—Robert Ijitta, Henry Young.
Jefferson—Inspector—Daniel Boody—Judges—L. Mang

dona, J. White.
Alpha—at Wixom IIotck%-lnspector—W. W. Wixom—

Judges—Calvin llall, J. Codrfngtou.
Omega—at Lansing’s Store.—Ins|>ector—Dr. J. Teeples—

Judges—L. R. Prescott, J. V. Lansing.
Bear Valley—at Butterfield’s.—Inspector—Thos. Butter-

field—Judges—A. Scott. —* lx?mnn.
EUREKA TOWNSHIP.

Eureka Precinct—at Hark’* House.—Inspector—II. Hen-
derson—Judges—Wm. Adam*, S. Schofler.

South Fork Poor Man's GreekPrerinot—at Morris’.Store—
Inspector—!>r. Bush—Judges—E. N. Stocker. Allen George.

Mohawk Flat Preciwl—at Clark’* House.—Inspector—N.
E. Allen—Judge*—A. J. Broin. Win. Doyle.

Orleans Flat Precinct—at Orleans House.—Inspector—J.
Cregan—Judges—Andrew Dunyea. H. 1J. Hickman.

Moore's Flat Precinct—at Moore’* House.—Inspector—H.
M. Moore—J udgos Blakesley, — Shaw.

Wolsey's Flat Prttinrl—at Fox’* House.—Inspector—An-
drew Hanna—Judges—E. P. Hubbard, John Harris.

Humbug City Precind —at Irwin’* Iiou*e.—Inspector—
Wm. Tavlor—Judge®—L. F. Wilcox. Jones.

Relie f Hill Precinct—at Eranklin Todd’- House.—Tnspec
♦or—Wm. Tuttle—Judge*—M. C. Cardy, Joseph Bonham

BRIDGEPORT TOWNSHIP.
Sweetland's—at Old Dominion.—Inspector—Mo?c*F. Holt,

Judges—John S. Brown, — Drake.
Cherokee—nt Turney’*.—Inspector—R. C. Wyatt—Jud

ges—Aaron Davis. Charles Howes.
San Juan—at Sierra Nevada Hotel.—Inspector—W. I*. L.

I Wiuliam—Judges—Wm. II. Sears, I)r. Waterman.
| French Corral—at Wisconsin Hotel.—Inspector—I). C.
I Bryan—Judge*—Sam. Coswril. Parsley.
! Point Dejlance—at Wood’* House.—In-poclor—D. J.
i Wood—Judges , ——.

j Jane's Crossing, South Yuba—at Thos. Leonard’s House—-
| Inspector—Michael Jones—Judges—Chas. McCorted, Geo.
I II. Ilandin.

Jones's Bar Midsllc Yuba—.Smith’* old Store at the mouth
of Bloody Run.—Inspector—John W. Hummer—Judge*—

! Joseph Ik* Ix>rey, ILanibal Sypert.

PROCLAMATION.

WHEREAS the first section of the 10th Article oT the
Constitution of the State of California require® that

I amendment* of the Constitution, after havingbeen adopted
J by the legislature, shall be published three month* with

' the yeas and nays thereon, and referred to the next Ltgis-
lature. and whereas the annexed proposed amendment to

j the Constitution was adopted by the legislature at the
I session of 1855. and the same publishedand referred to the
Legislature of 1850, a* required by the Constitution, and
the said proposed amendment having boen agreed to by a
majority of all the members of each House:

Now, therefore, I, J Neely Johnson, Governor of the
State or California, do hereby direct that at the general
election to be holden throughoutthe State of California, on
the first Tuesday after the first Monday of November, A. D.
1856, being the 4th day of the month, said proposed amend-
ment be submitted to the aualilied elector* voting at such
election, in accordance with an Act entitled ‘ an Act agree-
ing to the proposed amendment* to the Constitution, and
providing for it* submission to the people.” Approved April
19. 1856, and commend the same to the consideration of the
citizens of the State of California.

. .. WitnoH* my hand and the great seal of the State,.
{ L. S. > at the city of Sacramento, this the 3d day of Oc-

tober, A. D. 1856.
J. NEELEY JOFINSON.

Attest, David F. Dowb-aiw, Scc’y of State.

Proposed Amendments to the Constitution
of the State of California.

Section two of Article ten, i* amended so as to read as
follows : And if, at any time, two-third* of the Senate and
Assembly shall think it necessary to revise and change this
entire Constitution, they shall recommend to the electors,
at the next election for member* of the legislature, to vote
for or against a Convention, and if it shall apj»enr that a
majority of the elector*; voting at such election have voted
in favor of calling a Convention, the legislature shall, at Its
next session, provide, bylaw, for C*Hi ng a Convention, to
be holden within six month* after the passageof such law ;

and such Convention shall consist of a number of members,
not less than that of both branches of the legislature. The
Constitution that may be agreed upon and adopted by such
Convention, shall lie submitted to the neople at a special
election, to be provided for by law, for their ratification or
rejection; each voter shall express hi* opinion by deposit-
ing in the ballot box a ticket, whereon shall be written or
printed, the word* “For the new Constitution,” or “Against
the new Constitution.” The return* of such election shall,
in such maimer a* the Convention shall direct, be certified
to the Executive of the State, who shall call to hi* aasist-
ance the Controller, Treasurer and Secretary of State, and
compare the vote so certified to him. If. by such examina-
tion. it be ascertained that a majorityof the whole number
of vote*, coal at such election, be in favor of such new Con-
stitution, the Executive of this State shall, by M* procla-
mation, declare such new Constitution to be the Constitu-
tion of the State of California. 3-te

Notick is hereby given that hie under
signed will apply to the Board of Supervisor* of Ne-

vada oounty on the 10th day of November next, or aa soon
thereafter as a hearing can be bad, for a renewal of license
keep a ae ferry at Jon**’* Crossing, on tbe South Yuba
river, near tbe mouth of Rush cm*V

rw iober 9th. 41* M C. J


